
Spring and Summer An-
nouncement.

I assert without fear of con-
tradiction that I have the larg-
est stock of General Merchan-
dise kept by any Retail Store
in the State, and my Spring and
Summer stock is unusually large
this year. I am not sellin- be-
low cost, but wishing to con-
vert this immense stock into
money, I am determined to sell
at the lowest figures. I invite
a careful inspection ofmny goods,
but please remember that it is
impossible in so large an estab-
lishinent to exhibit everythinug
to public view; so ask for what
you want. and ny salesmen will
take great pleasure inl showing
the goods. A Cordial invita-
tion is extended to all to visit
my mammoth establishment.
where they will find evervthing
they require. and receive fair
dealing and polite attenton.

MOSES LEVI.

THE MIANNING TIMES.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9, 1886.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
One Year, in Advance $1.50, or $2.00 at

the Expiration of Six Months.
Advertiseinents.-Per Square, first in-

sertion, $1.00.
Each subsequent insertion. 50e.

Town election Monday.
The name of The Central Hotel is

neatly painted over the door.
We regret that several 6ommuni-

cations came in too late for publica-
tion.

B. Pressle& Barron, Esq., has gone
to Montgomery, Ala. On his return
Mr. Barron will be accompanied by
his father.
Died Saturday, June 5th, Mrs. U.

Viola Corbett, wife of Mr. B. 31. Cor-
bett, aged 24 years. Mrs. Corbett
was the daughter of Mrs. E. G. Du-
Bose.

Mr. W. H. Cuttino, the Clerk of the
Court at Sumter, died on the 4thinst.
Mr. Cuttino was an active member of
the Baptist Church, conspicuous in
the cause of temperance, honored
and respected by his fellow citizens.

Thanks, Mr. F. Levi, for the lus-
cious peach you gave us. Pray do so

again. We pray also that your gen-
erous act be an example to your fel-
low citizens.

Mrs. J. H. McFaddin consenting,
the County Commissiogers have open-
ed the old road leading from the north
prong of Black River to Midway
Church. ~

A paper has been circulating among
the lawyers here recommending a
Charleston lawyer for judge in the
TUted States District Court, in case
of a vacancy.

Mr. Levi's "Bull-dog britehes" are
proof against mad dogs. They are so
tough no dog''s teeth could penetrate
them, and as for tearing, two men
could pull the legs with all their
might and nothing would rip.
Mr. J. St. J. Yates, the popular

agent of the "Joh~n Pe'ter Richardson
cigar" was in towvn last week. These
cigars have a run and are as well and
favorably known as the distinguished
gentleman for whom they are named.
We hope to see Mr. Yates again in
Manning at an early day.
The Columbia Rfegisfer says: "The

friends of Col. Jos. H. Earle, of Sun-
ter, believe that he will receive the
nomination of Attorney General of
South Carolina." The gentleman in
question ranks among the ablest law-
yers in the State, and his nominatior
would be a credit to South Carolina.

The Grove school closed for the
summer season last evening, with a

public calisthenic exhibition. The
scholars have been taking lessons on-
iv a short while, but under the effi.
cdent training of their mistresses, they
acquitted themselves most creditably,
especially when so many of them are
such little wee wees. They were
first carried through the wand exer
cise by Miss Ingram. At the raisint
of her hand all were attention, and
from then to the end, with the
smoothness and regularity of a pend-
ulum, the difficult figures were rapid-
ly executed 'to the time of music.
Then, under the supervision of Miss
Ewell, the dumb bell drill was per.
formed.
Flushed with excitement and the

smiling applause of friends, they wen
through with this-part of the manue.
equally as well. At the conclusion o:
the drill, the scholars enjoyed them
selves in the beautiful grove frontin~t
the school-house, while Miss Ewel
generously entertained her friends
with exquisite music.

A.gentlemanu farmer of Manning
boasting about his fine corn, wagerei
with two young men that he couli
place them in his corn field a distanc<
of twenty paces apart, and neithe:
could see the other. The wager was
accepted and the field visited. Th<
gentleman, with sublime faith in hi:
corn, was satisfied a separate th<
young men only eleven paces, an~
told them to look. Each declared th<
other was visible, but the fanner loud
ly protested to the contrary. Th
farmer was firm, the young met
equally so, and thus the matter standh
The exhibition of the Mannn

Academy comes off this morning in
stead of to-morrow, Thursday. 0tb
erwise the programme will remain a
formerly publis ed. "The late war
s the jectw en which Gen. Mois

LEVI
Dress G-oods.

StDIEAN SiLKAT
-I->e.5e, an 7c

all shades.
PLuN axN 3~itoeAD; SArrIS,

all shades.
PLAIN AND COLOra:D(D o.UN SIIs,

PlQUEs and TIMDUNGSUL, . EL-

vers and PLXL ST1n1'Es,
all shades.
-ALSO-

A full line of ut and plain CAsu1ur,
F i:sBeautiful DEBEIGEs, DLWON-
A.Ls, NtN's VInu. Br!NG, etc., etc.

- :0:
Every lady in Clarendon is invited

to inspect ny stock of

MILLINERY GOODS.
FINE: FizEcC rf.owERs,

Lovity Firxr.nEzs and Tins.
Hats and Bonnets, trimmed and

untrimmed. All the newest shapes to
be found here.
Ribbons and trimmings in endless

variety.
Mv'stock has cost thousands of dol-

lars, and I propose selling at popular
prices.

will address the Thompson Literary
Society this evening. In a letter of
the 7th, to Prof. Nettles, referring to
his speech, the -Gen. says: "My sub-
ject will be 'The army of Northern Vir-
ginia-from its formation under
Gen. R. E. Lee, at the close of the
battle of Seven Pines to the surren-
der at Appamatox. An historical and,
dispassionate record of its rise, prog-
ress and end, with passing mention
of the chief leaders on both sides."

Gen. Moise has -very deservedly,
a wide spreed reputation, as a fluent,
eloquent speaker, and we predict for
his hearers, a rare literary feast.

Friday evening on the invitation of
the Rev. L. W. Jenkins, we were

present at his school exhibition in the
colored Baptist Church. The exercis-
es, consisting of declamations, dia-
logues and songs, were exceedingly
entertaining. Rev. Jenkins is a good
man and an excellent teacher, and he
deserves the well done of of every cit-
izen for his humble endeavors to im-
prove and elevate his race. Under
his instruction, his scholars have made
excellent progress. Some of the recit-
ations would have been creditable to
any institution, and the singing was

grand. One song, "God is love,"
struck us as being as good singing as
we have ever heard.
I A W~Asxxo.-The Augusta Chroni-
cle publishes the following as a warn-
ing to wives who are in the habit of
searching their husband's pockets:
"'While Mrs. C. C. West was feeling in
her husban'ds vest pocket's for a

match, a rattlesnake measuring over
two feet in length dropped out. The
lining was torn, and it is thought
that the snake was coiled under it.
Colonel WVest thinks it got into his
pocfet wvhile he was out fishing over
two weeks ago."-Times and Democrat

FnRFUL AcCeDENT ox TfE SANEE
Trsr.-Monday afternoon the
news reached Manning by wire that
a palt of Santee trestle had fallen in
with a passenger train going north,
making a complete wreck and killing
a great many persons. Later it was
learned that seven dead bodies had
been taken from the debris, two of
whom were unknown. The others
are Capt. Cole, master of the line of
steamers plying on the Santee River,
between Charleston and Wright's
Bluff, and wife, a Mrs. Miller, of Flor-
ence, Miss McWhite, supposed to be
from Marion, and Dr. 'Kinloch, of
Mar's Bluff, who is a son of the dis-
tinguished surgeon of Charleston,
Dr. Kinloch. Though diligent in-
quiry was made, nothing further could
be learned. No mail reached here
yesterday morning, and as we go to
press no positive information has been
rf.ved. The employes of the road
here say that thc train was composed
of five cars-mail, baggage, first and
second-class, and a sleeper. The
trestle broke just behind the en-

gine, under the tender, and the engin-
eer seeing the condition, with light-
ning rapidity opened wide his throt-
te, and this sudden impetus to the
engine, snapped it from the tender,
which. plunged down in the water be-
low. The express, baggage, and two
passenger coaches followed after it.
The mail agent, Reimecker, was fear-
fully mangled and will die. The bag-
gage master miraculously escaped,
and the conductor's arm was broken
and head severely cut. The cars
were completely demolished.
The above is rumor only.
Just received through the Necs awl

List of killed and wounded.

JohnL. Cole, of Charleston.
Dr G. . Kinloch, of Charleston.
IMiss, C. E. McWhite, of Marion.
William H. Inglesby, of Charleston.
Miss Hannah Wilson, of Cheraw.
Miss Fl1ora Mclver, of Charleston.

~GUNDED.
B. G. Mazyck, of Chiarleston, con--

ductor, seriously.
F. W. Renneker, of Charleston, mail

agent, seriously.
Henry Husband, of Charleston,

baggage master, seriously.
Warren Burgess, colored, wood

passer, of Charleston, painfully.
Ja'mes Goldman, news agent, of
Chrlston, slightly.
Miss Marion McWhite, passenger,

IofMarion, slightly.
W. B. Barnes, passenger, of Lynch-

bug, Ta., pimfiully but not dang~er-
ously.
H'enry Henry, colored, passenger,

slghty.
E. T. West, express messenger, of

Charleston, seriously.
C. A. Price, express messenger, of

Wilmington, mortally.
d B3. Smith, colored, porter of pull-

SR:
White Goodsn

ues, ainsooks, Victoria, India,
and Persian Lawns. Bati-te and

3Mulls, iusliis, fast colors,
5 cents.

:0:

NOTIONS.
Consrs, GLOrE,

Sr'KMrrs.
H~xox:ncr.mms,

Hosnmy,
PArasons,

FAs,
and an elegant line

of Lacees and
Embroideries.

-:o:

Of couirse 1 Ctniot in this
advert isement enmerate the
hmndredth part *f mv stock.
but I have the goods. neverthe-
iess.

man car, seriously.
John Wright, colored, passenger,

of Wilmington. seriously.
William E. Chandler, passenger, or

Sumter, slightly.
3Mad Rlover.

-Dog shows are ex-

tremely rare in Manning, and espec-
ially exhibitions by mad dogs. The
wild antics of a cur belongibg to B.
Pressley Baron, Esq., on last Thurs-
day, besides frightening several of our
good citizens out of their wits, created
a memorable sensation. The dog's
name was Rover, and a very fine fel-
low he was too-the last dog to be
accused of getting mad. But early
in the morning Rover misbehaved
very strangely for so good a dog.
Later in the day he acted still more

queerly, scaring Mrs. Barron and
children awfully, and finally, to cap
the climax, left home at a break-neck
speed. From then his conduct was

most inexcusable for a dog with so
blameless a reputation. Invading
Mr. Blanding Ivy's premises, he jump-
ed on the bed where Mrs. Ivy was,
and out at the window, frightening
her beyond description. Then, with-
out leave or license, he bounded
through the dwellings of Mr. P. B.
Mouzon and Dr. H. H. Huggins, act-
ually causing Mr. Geo. H. Huggins
to drop the reins of a horse he was
holding and scamper pell mell into a

room, bang and bolt the door. Now
Rover was surely acting very wicked-
ly, but had his wickedness stopped
here we might have forgiven him. In-
stead of desisting on arriving on the
street and seeing his master, whom
he should have loved and honored,
with bristles erect and in a manner
most furious, rushed towards him.
The cry of mad dog had preceded
Rover, and Mr. Barron's first impulse
was to gather a pailing from the fence
at hand, but the fence wouldn't turn
loose. Then he decided in the little
time left for reflection, that on the
other side of the fence would be a
more commanding position from
which to watch the wild circus of his
favorite pet, and up he vaulted. Good
heavens ! Instead of getting over he
caught on top, and there he stood, im-
paled to the fence. Rover passed
with an unearthly yell. Poor fellow !
Reason gone, frightened mad by the
position of his master. Extricating
himself as best he could from his ele-
vation, Mr. B., equipped with a
heavy battering ram, followed in the
wake of Rover, who now seemed bent
on committing suicide. Entering
Mr. Galluchat's house, he went to the
kitchen and made his exit to the roof
(we learn from Mr. G.) through the
ilue of the cooking stove, jumping to
the ground. Still bent on his own
destruction, Rover next ascended the
stairs leading to thme rooms over the'
Bradhamn store, and sealing the top of
the building occupied by S. Stern,
actually sprang from that height, and
by a miracle landed once more on
terra finna unhurt. Now Rover's lie-
roic action wvas suffcient to atone for
all his misdeeds, and the poor fellow
thought so too, for hie tried to save

himsedfleeing from those who
watdto kill him; but no, he must

die. Excitement was intense. Mad
dog had gone from mouth to mouth.
Arms were collected-shot-guns, pis-
ois, small cannons, bowie kniveCs,
cudgels, all were brought to kill Rover.
The Manning militia were called

for, and headed by Intendant Bell on
a fiery charger, in blood and thunder
tones were ordered "iorward." Poor
Rover, wearied, footsore, with sweat
pouring from him, tongue hanging
out and eves red from so much run-
ning, did all he coul to save his life;
but everywhere he turned there they
were grey for his life. The brave
fellow had one advantage, but it
couldnt do him much good; from ev-
Iery road he'took the militia retreated
nrecipitately. From street to street
the race was run, Rover and the milI-
itia--once be took refuge ini :ms.j
Burgess piazza, and it looked like he
would hold the fort against his
pusurs but the militia men, true
Iand triedl, were ordered to do or dine.
The strong hold was stormed, and

bleeding, uying, amidst a perfect fua-
silade, poor Rover ran his last race.
He reached the house of one, John
Smith, where he was surrounded, shot,
shot to nieces, and as he fell a glad
hurrah proclaimed, "the dog is dead."

G4ALIUo, S. C., June 4th, 18803.
Mn. Ei'rronm: I would like to fur-

nish you with sonme interesting dots,
from this section, but it will be impos-
sible, for we are all farmers and too
busily engaged in trying to subdue
generl~fc p-een-to create any am~usc-

AN D E
CLOTH1 g

3ly Spring stck of clothin.-i large and
calculat.-d to pi:.:tse ai gudity, Mylean
price. If you Xant the best goods for the
least 1mFn11V, buy your clothing a:d furnish-
inl. goodis from

M LEVTIS.
NO FANCY PRICES.

_:O:

CTAWAYS, RoUND and SQ.tRE CUT
S5wrEs and Noitroixs, for Men,

Youths, Boys, and Children.

Men's Suits, from $1.50 upwards.
Srrnstexrrs, ALr.Cs, FANcY Mon.un

AND LTNns S-ITS.

White Vests at 50 cents and upwards.

IATS! ILTS!! H.ATS!!
A handsome line of hats. Stiff and

Soft Felt Hats, Cloth Hats, Straw
Hats,- -all in endless variety and at
low prices. Be sure to examine my
stock of STmRw 1Ars before you pur-
chase.

ments. So you will have to be satis-
ied with a report of health and con-

dition of crops of the neighborhood
till the work season is over, then we
will make you wish you had never al-
lowed us any space in your columns.
There have been several very seri-

ous cases of sichness, but all are up,
or convalescent, except Mr. James
Durant, who is still in a very danger-
oms state of health.
Marcus, the second son of Mr. El-

more Plowden, while climbing a fence
on Tuesday morning, fell and dislocat-
ed one of his arms, but was soon made
comfortable by Drs. Pringle and
Montgomery.
We are sorry to inform you that

Mr. S. E. Ingram lost a horse last
Sunday, and~ another sick at same

time, but is now much improved.
Crops! crops!! are indeed very

fine; some so much so Lhat one has to
take a microscopic view to know what
his guano has actually done for him.
And what worries us so, is, we havn't
got anything to attribute our crops'

size to, as we usually have. We can't
say it is the drought, or grass, for
-either have been excessive.
I suppose that we will have to say

that it is indolence-when we pre-
pared our lands for planting, we left
it for the darkey to do, and you know
the kind of beast of burden they are.
I shan't say anything against them-
I blame myself for paying them forty
cents a day when my wages were on-

ly thirty. You will doubtless want to
know how I lived at it; well, I'll tell
you-I borrowed that ten from my
neighbor, and since my very credu-
lous neighbor didn't get his ten cents
back, you bet I now only make my

iving by hard strokes.
-Very truly,

Henry Bischoft

Wholesale Grocers and
DEALERS IN

CAROLLNA RICE.

CHARLESTON, S. C.

AB'ENTED for Dr. Scott's
Saple free to those becoming, agents. No
risk, quick sales. Territory given.
7'2Satisfaction Guaranteed. Address,

DR. SCOTT, 8-12 BroLwn, New York.

EDEL BROS.,
RICH3IOND, VA.
Manufacturers of

Tobacco Cigars
And Wholesale Liqiur

Dealers

Wuliber'n & Piepe~r
Whmolesale Grocers,

.AND ]DEAL.Ens IN

Provisions, Liquors, Tobacco, Etc.
167 & 169 East Bay Cioocrkdonw, S. U.

J. UI. BURGESS,
1;& Oaimmn:i AND MEehNIC..

OFFicE, Summerton, S. C.

G. ALLEN IHUGGINS, JR.,

le Office on Street South of Court
House. Meh31

JOHN S. WILSON,
Attorney and Counselior at Law,

Feb. 2~,

J. E. SCOTT,
Attorney and Counisellor at Law,
Man ning~, S. C

Feb2~,

MOISE & HIUGGINS,
Attorneys at Law,

Manning, S. C.
Office South of Court House.

W. F. B. HI -,\woITI, Sumter, iS. (7.

HAYNSWORTH & DiNKINS,
ATTOR')iNEYS AT LXW.
M~ann~ing, S. C.

N.A. Hiunt&Co
Nos. 1(31 & 163 Meeting street

Charieston. S. C.

M POR IUM.
Shoes and Slippers, GROCERIES
A PEIIFECT STOCK IN EVERY

DETAIL. --:0:

This Department, as always, is well
stocked with a full line of fine and I have a large stock of Heavy and
medium grades, from the best manu-medumraesfrm te estmau- Fancy Groceries. It is useless to at-I
facturers in the country, for ladies, I

misses, children, men, and boys. Try tempt to enumerate the kinds. Just
a pair of Ioses Levi's $3 men's shoes. ask for what you want, and it will be
They wear well. sold at prices to suit you. We have

:0:
everything needed in the grocery

Trunks and and provision line. I will not be un-

dersold.

Valises, Satcho
--:o:-

elsandBaskets.
Umbrellas. H A R D W A R E
Saddlery and Harness. .
A full stock at low figures. _of all kinds.

"Official Analyses Prove Our Goods to be
above their Guarantee."

AMMONIATED. FERTILIZER,
(THE OLD RELIABLE.)

Acid Phosphate Dissolved Bone, Kainit, and all
Fertilizer Supplies.

FOL eALE BY

wando Phosphate Company,,
OHAanR SrON, S. C.

FRANCIS B. HACKER, PiEs'T. & GEN'L. AGT.
Jan13 4mo

ESTABLISHED 1844.

Charleston Iron Works,
Manufacturers and Dealers in

Marine Stationary and Portable Engines and Boilers, Saw!
Mill Machinery, Cotton Presses, Glns, Railroad, Steam-

boat, Machinists', Enghieers' and Mill Supplies.
1&Reairs executed with Inromptnss~and Dispatchz. &ndfor price lists.

East Bay, Cor. Pritchard St.,
313-1 Charleston, S. C.

OTTO F. WIETERS,
Wholesale Grocer.

WHOLESALE dealer in Wines, Liquors and Segars.
No. 181 EAST BAY, CHARLESTON, S. C.

CALL ON OR WRITE TO

FALK & CO.,
King street, opposite Hasel

Charleston, S. C.
FOR YOUR

Clothing, Furnishing Goods and

Samples sent on application. C. OD.shipped subject to approval.

*Manning High School.
Selec anu Limited.

REV. L. D. BASS, }.Principals.
MisMATTIE E. RUrLEDGrE.

Opens JAN. 11th, closes JUNE 1886.
Will afford boys and girls superior advantages for prosecutmng

a thorough course of study in English, Greek, Latin, Hebrew
and Mathematics. No sectarianism. Prics reasonable, for

particulars address,Re L.DBas

DON'T REAXDTHIS.
WE WARRANT LONGMAN & MARTINEZ'S

GUARANTEE PREPARED
PAINTS

To last LONGER than any other Prep~ared Paint or any Paint

Mx- bvPure White

the mo s tLead, Pure

experienced -Linseed Oil

Painter from and Pure

"T'urpentine.

If after any- reasonable length of time it should be proven
otherwise than g~uaranteed, we agreec to repaint suchi p~roperty as

has been paintedl with it, at our expense. with such White
Lead or other Paint as the property owner may select.

S. WEISKOPF, Sole Agent.
Dealer in PAINTS, OILS, GLASS &c.

325 King St. CIarles-C13n, S- C-
N. B. Constantly on hand a full supp)1ly of strictly pur

PARI GREEN.

C ATTACHMENT.

FURNITURE.
SMy large

furniture Storo
e o n t a i n s

just what you
want, and be-
fore going oWy
from home to
purchase furnim-
ture, examine
my Stock.
-COFFINS.-
a full line always on hand.

It matters not whatyou need
go t0

MOSES LEVI'S
and you can get it.

HO BULWLEKERRS WHAEF,
CILIRLESTON, & C.

Factor and General Commission
Merchant. Dealer in Fertilizers,
Grain; Hay, Etc.

Follin Brothers,
Commission Merchants. Manufac-

turers' Agents for the sale
of Tobacco, Segars,

Pipes, Etc.,
NO. 173 East Bay,

Jan. 13. cIRLESTO, s.&
A. G. CUDWORTH, Agt.

155 MEETING STREET,
opp. Charleston HoteL

Manufacturer and dealer in SadUery'
Harness, Collars, Whips, Saddle Hardwar
&c. Keep constantly on hand an extensiv
and well eected stock ofeverything in this
line. And Manufacture goods to order at
short notice. Oct. 14.

31. Schwartz's

SALOON,
MmDG, S. C.

I drink my bear I don't.
at Schwartz's.

BOLLMANN & Bros.
Wholesale Groer"

AYD DEAL.ERS IN

Wines, Liouors, Tobac~
co, Segars, &o.

No. 153 & 155 EAST BAY,
CHARLESTON, SJ.C

Aug. 19-

S. 1I-"DaWXMElacHAmTe
130 MEETING SrErrE, Charleston, S. 0.

Sole Agents For
STARKE'S DIXIE PLOUGGUS,

WATT? PLOUGHS,
AVERY & SON'S PLOUGH&

DOW LAW COTTON PLANTER .

AND GU'ANO DISTRIBUTORe..
Iron Age Harrows. and Cultivators, Bomail

Plough Stock. Wasiburne &Moemn's
Galvunized Fence Wire, Cham-
pion Mowers and Eeapers.

AND
WATSON'S TURPENTIN~E TOOLS

Manufactured in Fayetteville, N. C. Every
Tool absolutely warranted and

if broken will be
repiaced.

.Also Dealers In
GENERAL HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL STEELS
Hoop Iron, Hors3 and Mule Shoes, Wood.

anid Tinware, Coopers tools, Miners
Tfools, Cutlery, Guns and Sport-

ing Articles.
rrices made on application.

GRAND, UPRIGHT, & SQUARE.
UNSURPASSElD IN

Tone and Durability-
1883-New Orleans Exposition-Two Gold

Medals for Upright and Square.
ISS- Boston (Mass.) Exposition-First

Prize for Square Grand.
i7-Paris Exposition--For Square and

Upright Pianos.
1s7iG-hiladelphia Centennial-For Squares.

tCpright and Grand.

And also over
200 FIRST PREMIUMS
at State and County Fairs.
Have the endorsement of over I00 different
Colege., and Schools as to their durability -

A large assortment of SEcoND-HLND PIAN-
os lways on hand. General wholesale
agens for Palace. New England and Bur-
det Organs.
Pianos and Organs sold on easy monhly

installments,
Pianos taken in exchange, also thorough-

lv repaired. Send for fllustrated Piano or

Organu Catalogue.
CHAS. M. STIEFF,
9 N. Liberty Street,
Baltimore, Md.


